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Interview: Terry O’Gorman, President, Australian Council for Civil Liberties
Terry O’Gorman was interviewed on December 13, 2001 by the New Citizen’s Robert Barwick.

indefinitely imprison people who
refuse to answer questions for be-
ing in contempt of court. This ef-
fectively transforms the role of
judge from adjudicator of an in-
vestigation, into the investigator.
Furthermore, with police empow-
ered to seize legal files, lawyer-cli-
ent privilege will also disappear.

The President of the Australian
Council for Civil Liberties, Terry
O’Gorman accused the WA Gov-
ernment of cashing in on interna-
tional fears of terrorism post Sept.
11. “These laws represent gross
opportunism by WA police and re-
flect the State Government’s will-
ingness to be used in the name of
being seen to be doing something
about the Hancock murder,”
O’Gorman told the Nov. 8 West
Australian. “These powers put WA
in a class of its own. I am staggered
by these laws.”

ASIO “secret police” powers:
On October 2nd, Attorney-Gen-

eral Darryl Williams announced a
dramatic boost to the powers of
Australia’s domestic spy organisa-
tion, the Australian Security and
Intelligence Organisation (ASIO).
His announcement parallelled
similar moves in Britain and the
United States, and in fact, the new
counter-terrorism measures “were
modelled largely on those in the
UK,” Williams admitted. Specifi-
cally, the Government planned to
create a new general offence of ter-
rorism and an offence related to
preparing for, or planning terrorist
acts, based on the UK’s Terrorism
Act 2000.

ASIO’s special new powers
would allow them to detain and
question someone suspected of
terrorism, planning terrorism, or

having some knowledge related to
actual or potential terrorism, for 48
hours, without legal representa-
tion. Instead, the plan is that a “pre-
scribed authority”, a federal mag-
istrate or member of the Adminis-
trative Affairs Tribunal, will be
present to ensure “things are done
according to the book”. “Since it
will be seeking information that
may be a matter of life or death, it
[legal representation] is not appro-
priate,” Williams told the Oct. 16
Bulletin magazine. ACCL Presi-
dent O’Gorman, asked: “Is it sug-
gested that the ‘prescribed author-
ity’ will be present for the whole
48 hours a person is held? Any sys-
tem that keeps lawyers out of po-
lice stations or detention centres
where powers can be abused is
fraught with dangers.” Like WA’s
anti-gang law, the new ASIO pow-
ers would also demolish lawyer-
client privilege, Williams at pains
to point out that lawyers and jour-
nalists would definitely not be ex-
empted from the new law, accord-
ing to the Nov. 29 The Age.

The Age also reported Austral-
ian Arabic Council spokesman Al-
exander Kouttab said Arabs and
Muslims were under no illusions
that they would be targets of the
proposed laws. “This government
is trying to create a climate of par-
anoia and fear.... Yet I am not aware
of a single person from Australia’s
Arabic community who has been
connected to terrorism,” he said.

ASIO agents, who can’t be iden-
tified by law, must be feeling
“drunk with power”, because these
new powers come on top of an al-
ready dramatic expansion of ASIO
powers legislated in May 2000 in
the lead-up to the Sydney Olym-

pics. In the ASIO Legislation
Amendment Bill 2000, ASIO’s ex-
isting powers to open mail, inter-
cept communications, place bugs
and tap phones were expanded to
allow them to plant tracking de-
vices on people, and hack into
computers, including cracking and
modifying password control sys-
tems. In effect, these new laws im-
plicitly enabled ASIO to add or
change data, and sabotage web-
sites, e-mail facilities, and internal
communication systems; pledges
that ASIO’s powers would not be
abused in this way would have to
be taken “on trust”, pointed out a
submission to the Committee of
Inquiry from Electronic Frontiers
Australia.

 Still More Police Powers
The above cited laws are the

most egregious, they are not all:
The Newspeak-titled Peaceful As-
semblies Bill, passed in Victoria,
greatly broadens police powers,
allowing the police to break up
any gathering (including eliminat-
ing the earlier requirement that a
magistrate “read the Riot Act,” be-
fore police may do so); the pro-
posed federal Intelligence Servic-
es Bill will grant intelligence
agents immunity from prosecution
if they break the law “in the course
of their duties,” with additional
legislation expected imminently
to “provide them [intelligence
services] with the opportunity of
doing a number of things that they
felt unsure of in the past,” in the
words of Beazley deputy Laurie
Brereton; and the Measures To
Combat Serious And Organized
Crime Bill will extend the use of
“controlled operations” (e.g.,

“stings” and entrapment) to all
Commonwealth offenses, not just
drugs, permit officers to manufac-
ture fake documents and to assume
false identities, and increase the use
of wiretaps, even where a “suspect”
is not known by name.

In addition, almost every major
public event in the past couple of
years has been used to expand po-
lice-state powers, such as the 2000
Sydney Olympics, which estab-
lished the National Anti-Terrorist
Plan for the threat of bin Laden’s
men launching attacks on the Ol-
ympics, or the cancelled Common-
wealth Heads of Government Meet-
ing in October, which saw “an un-
precedented widening of special
police powers,” according to the
Aug. 21 Courier Mail. Also, in
2002 Australian authorities “plan
to launch a massive military-style

NC: What do you see are the
biggest concerns about this new
ASIO law?

TO: The concept of detention
without charge, firstly. Secondly,
the mere possibility that detention
without charge for 48 hours or long-
er will be accompanied by an abil-
ity to exclude lawyers. I mean, that
is a recipe for serious problems. If
you look at the history of terror-
ism laws in the UK over the last 20
years with the Irish issue, many of
the worst excesses have come from
the clause in the British legisla-
tion dealing with the prevention
of terrorism, this is legislation pre-
their revamped 2000 Terrorism
Act—the law prior to that has al-
lowed police in certain circum-
stances to exclude lawyers, and it’s
simply been an opportunity for
police to verbal, threaten, etc.
That’s my primary concern.

Secondarily, however, it just sim-
ply isn’t going to work. If you re-
ally have a serious terrorist who is
to be detained under these laws,
that terrorist isn’t going to talk, that
terrorist is not going to be fazed in
the slightest by the fact that fail-
ure to talk could bring a prison sen-
tence, so the whole concept, even
from a factual standpoint, is fun-
damentally flawed. But from a due
process standpoint, it’s really quite
alarming.

NC: Is there a precedent for these
kinds of law in Australia, or is this
without precedent?

TO: There’s certainly no prece-
dent for laws in Australia that per-
mit detention in circumstances
that would permit lawyers to be
excluded. There are various deten-
tion regimes around the country

in the ordinary criminal law, that
really fall into two categories: one
category being detention before
charge for questioning; and the
other category being detention af-
ter charge for questioning, but
there’s no provision in any of the
states or the Federal Crimes Act de-
tention scheme to exclude lawyers.

NC: There was an upgrade of
ASIO’s powers back in 1999, that
allowed them to hack into com-
puters and other things, did that
cause you concern at the time?

TO: It did. There was an increase
in ASIO’s powers in the lead-up to
the Olympics, and there were cer-
tain aspects of that that concerned
us, but Williams’ foreshadowed re-
gime is exponentially worse. And
the problem is, if you look at what’s
driving Williams’ proposed chang-
es that were to be considered by
the National Security Committee
of Cabinet this week, it’s really
driven by the US changing their
laws, and the UK changing their
laws, and the US laws are fairly se-
rious. It allows the President to
appoint a Commission to try sus-
pected terrorists, that Commission
will essentially be made up of army
officers, the usual protections of
proof beyond reasonable doubt,
strict standards of evidence and so
on, in an article written by Geof-
frey Robertson in The Age last
week, simply aren’t going to ap-
ply. In the UK the House of Lords
last Thursday or Friday defeated a
bill put up by the Blair Govern-
ment that would among other
things allow indefinite internment
of terrorists or suspected terrorists
who can’t be deported to a third
country because a third country

won’t accept them. It allows indef-
inite detention, and appeals to a
Commission which sits in secret.
So both countries have passed laws
that are serious incursions into civ-
il liberties, when there is a quite
respectable argument that Septem-
ber 11 in the US was a failure by
the intelligence agencies to do
their job, rather than a failure of
the legislative framework.

NC: Have you found the passage
of all these laws in recent times to
be shocking?

TO: I think it is unusual. What
I’m seeing with the anti-gang laws
in WA ( and they’re not proposals;
in fact, they’ve been passed in the
lower house and are to be consid-
ered and probably passed in the
upper house in the next ten days)
the problem with those laws are
they are simply a disproportion-
ate response to the issues they are
supposed to address.

NC: What can you tell me spe-
cifically about these WA laws?

TO: Well they are disproportion-
ate to the event that has spawned
them. The event that has spawned
them is the bombing murder of the
former detective Hancock. The re-
ality is that the serious incursions
into fundamental criminal law, civ-
il liberties that are effected by this
law are simply not justified, in that
there are two primary things that
are objectionable about it: 1, a
judge appointed as a special com-
missioner can be empowered to
hold a hearing where a person can
be made to answer questions and
their right to silence is abolished.
The abolition of the right to si-
lence is serious. The blurring of the

role of a judge being independent
of the executive and being at the
same time appointed effectively to
be an extension of the arm of the
law enforcement agency is a fur-
ther problem. Added to that there
is an abolition of the law relating
to legal professional privilege,
which again is another cornerstone
of the criminal law system. The
reason for legal professional priv-
ilege is to allow people to seek
advice from lawyers without hav-
ing to worry that the lawyer’s file
can be seized by the police. The
WA laws permit that. Added to that
there’s a proposal to allow the par-
tial or full dismantling of a house,
or structures surrounding a house,
if they’re deemed to be fortifica-
tions. They are serious laws.
They’re not going to apply just to
murder, they’re going to apply to
firearms offences and to drug of-
fences, and if you look at those
laws, and the federal laws that you
mentioned, particularly the seri-
ous crimes bill passed by the fed-
eral parliament, you add them all
up and it represents a huge in-
crease in police powers and a
huge shift in the balance between
police powers and civil liberties.

NC: Would you describe these
as police state laws?

TO: I’m personally reluctant to
use that phrase because I think it
loses people. The reality is the sort
of true concept of a police state is
where the police are answerable to
no one, and I don’t think that that
stage has in any way been reached
in Australia, but rather what I see
is the serious increase in police
powers which one, are not justi-
fied; which two, are passed by, in

WA, on a bipartisan basis, and
three, where the considered, and
indeed measured, if not conserva-
tive response of bodies like the
Law Society are just simply not
considered at all. I’ve seen the sub-
mission that the Law Society in
WA have made on these bills, and
they are by no means radical sub-
missions, but they’ve effectively
been ignored.

NC: This bipartisanship has been
widespread, including on these fed-
eral laws. The Democrats and the
Greens in the federal parliament
have expressed a lot of frustration
because Labor and Liberal have
joined together. Do you see that
they are appealing to a mob men-
tality?

TO: Yes. The sort of sober criti-
cism of particularly police power
laws that you would expect from an
Opposition is increasingly not evi-
dent at the state level. And I think
that the proposed raft of terrorism
laws will be a fairly good test of the
federal ALP’s commitment to civil
liberties principles. I find some hope
in that regard from the comments
by John Faulkner that they’re in-
tent on referring whatever these laws
are to a full parliamentary commit-
tee inquiry. I think that’s at least a
positive move. The divide, so to
speak, between left and right in Aus-
tralia really has to be put to one side
in relation to these proposed terror-
ism laws, because they so funda-
mentally effect the balance between
police powers and civil liberties that
I think thinking people on the right
and the left really need to be con-
cerned about them.

operation to test the adequacy of
emergency quarantine measures,”
according to Federal Agriculture
Minister Warren Truss, to deal with
a possible outbreak of foot-and-
mouth disease. The exercise will
be modelled on the fiasco in Brit-
ain, where the military slaughtered
millions of animals while milita-
rizing the countryside, instead of
running a mass vaccination cam-
paign.

In the wake of the covert strate-
gic operation which hit New York
and Washington on Sept. 11, all of
this existing legislation will be
ratcheted up a few notches. Al-
ready, Nacht und Nebel (“night
and fog”) raids by the Australian
Secret Intelligence Service
(ASIO—Australia’s FBI) are being
carried out against Australia’s large
Islamic population.

“Deterrent Centres”: Australian Institutionalised Brutality

One harbinger of fascism in Aus-
tralia, is the chilling policy of

“mandatory detention” of asylum
seekers. Innocent of any crime—
except “illegally entering Austral-
ia”—already-traumatised boat
people who have fled persecution
and danger in their homelands to a
promise of freedom and opportu-
nity in Australia, are incarcerated
behind razor wire in isolated, over-
crowded Immigration detention
Centres (IDCs) and Immigration
Repatriation and Processing Cen-
tres (IRPCs), indefinitely.

These centres revive that most

colonial of British institutions, the
concentration camp, invented
against Afrikaans women and chil-
dren during the Boer War. They are
operated for profit by a private pris-
on company, Australasian Correc-
tional Management (ACM), a sub-
sidiary of the notorious U.S.-based
Wackenhut Corporation. ACM is
paid $117 per refugee per day to
provide accommodation, food, and
medical and psychological care for
the detainees; instead, the refugees
are overcrowded, poorly fed, pro-
vided the bare minimum of medi-
cal care, and further traumatised by

ACM’s administration, that in-
cludes heavy-handed security,
and even ridicule and harassment.
To top it all off, asylum seekers
are kept deliberately uninformed
about their rights, and the progress
of their applications to be accept-
ed as “genuine refugees”. In this
hopeless environment, and facing
the prospect of indefinite deten-
tion that in some cases has lasted
more than five years, clinical de-
pression and despair is turning
into violent protest, which is then
used as further propaganda by the
Government for why “these peo-

ple” should not be allowed into the
community. However, the message
from the asylum seekers is simple:
“Release us, or send us back,” they
plead.

From the first days of the Tampa
episode in August 2001, the Gov-
ernment has imposed unprecedent-
ed media censorship on its refugee
policy. This included forcefully
removing journalists from public
property outside the Woomera De-
tention Centre, and arresting an
ABC journalist, which the news
and current affairs director at the
publicly-owned ABC, Max Euch-

ritz, told the Jan. 28 Australian,
“appears to have alarming impli-
cations for the freedom of the me-
dia in this country”. It is an attempt
to suppress exposés of a deliber-
ately brutal, racist, and complete-
ly unnecessary policy.

First and foremost, the Austral-
ian Government now acknowledge
something which it denied for
many years—that mandatory de-
tention is a deterrent. “Mandatory
detention is part of the process of
sending a signal to the world that
you cannot … come to this coun-
try illegally,” Prime Minister John

437 Tampa boatpeople, the pretext for draconian legislation, “the sort of law you might
expect in the days of Stalinist Russia,” said Democrats Senator Natasha Stott Despoja.
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